A crossroads of international trade for centuries, Singapore is the dynamic gateway to Asia and one of the world’s most globalized cities. This island city-state hosts the Asian headquarters for many multinational corporations across a range of industry sectors. The modern skylines and excellent public transportation system are perks to the city life in Singapore.

Global Interns can expect to be a part of Singapore’s rapidly growing economy, from finance and pharmaceuticals to technology and tourism.

INDUSTRY SECTORS IN SINGAPORE

AIC Interns are placed with companies ranging from innovative start-ups to global organizations, multinationals, and NGOs. Recommended industries and sample internship placements for Singapore include:

Business & Finance
Financial services, investment banking, insurance, consulting, auditing, and more:
- Professional Investment Advisory Services
- Six Capital
- Audit Alliance

Arts & Culture
Web design, architecture, galleries & museums, theater, graphic design, fashion, and more:
- Base Entertainment
- Singapore Repertory Theatre
- The Arts House

Science & Technology
Engineering, systems, construction, information technology, private tech agencies, pharmaceutical companies, and more:
- A*STAR
- Becton Dickinson
- ABB Control Technologies

Politics & Law
Law firms, NGOs, agencies, legal departments, trade associations, and more:
- Ashurst
- Glorida-James Civetta
- American Chamber of Commerce

Design
Architecture, city planning, interior design, industrial design, web graphics, animation, and more:
- Benoy
- CPG Corporation
- Banyan Tree Group

Please note:
Exact internship is determined through our personalized placement process for each student.

This internship experience allowed me to explore a side of my academic concentration that I had not previously experienced. I developed my programming skills and research skills, which will help me greatly in the future.

- Anav P., Singapore Global Intern

SINGAPORE
GLOBALIZED "LION CITY"